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It is a morning talk 
With my kind American neighbor 
While we are walk 
Where are you from? 
Do you know Africa? 
No love 
Do you know Sudan? 
No dear 
Do you know Darfur? 
Yes I am. He smiles 
My home is countless miles 
Far East  
Be good my baby 
Do not join Arab terrorist 
And don’t worry 
You are in America 
It is better 
To be safe than to be sorry 
You behave good I see 
Yes I will 
Are you Muslim? 
Yes love. I tell 
Ah..I hope Almighty 
Will put you 
In the coolest 
Part of hell. 
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La femme aurait pu prétendre être une autre. Suivant les saisons et les vents. La femme en a 

décidé autrement, tout simplement. Comme une évidence qu’on ne peut maquiller. Elle a 

puisé l’eau de ses mains et a joué avec les reflets. Et le temps est passé doucement, errant 

ainsi de douleurs en espoirs. Elle n’a jamais cessé de se souvenir sans se lamenter mais en 

pleurant parfois. Alors par instinct de survie, elle a dessiné sa résilience. Le sable en a été le 

témoin éphémère. Une danse ancestrale à provoquer les vagues et les flammes. Depuis 

l’écho se retrouve chaque nuit en cette terre africaine et s’envol là-bas. Jusqu’à cet ailleurs 

déraciné qui l’a accompagné aussi. Ici sur cet espace délimité, elle a grandi. Trop tôt, trop 

vite si difficilement. Le chemin est long entre deux distances et les naufrages s’accumulent. 

Inévitablement. Bris d’âmes, éparses, perdues jonchant l’attente, criant ces instants croisés. 

La fêlure apparente a caché une déchirure abyssale. L’enfant s’est recroquevillé pour 

rejoindre le fœtus que le père n’a pas pu porter. Murmures à même le sol. Immensément 

rouge. L’envol des flamands aux couleurs de l’horizon. Un- fini. C’est injuste sûrement. 

C’est ainsi.  

De l’autre côté, caresses, non loin d’un banc et d’un manège en bois. La réglisse sur un air 

d’accordéon. Si différent. Déstabilisée. Et puis le silence de l’écho, le temps de 

l’incompréhension la plus absolue. Le vide de l’espace si réduit. L’absence du parfum des 

côtiers et des hauts plateaux. L’absence du père. Le cri étouffé, refoulé, bafoué. Les mots 

emprisonnés et l’absence encore. Le père un peu flou malgré lui. La mère, elle, victime de 

cette terre qui n’était pas la sienne. Mais. Pour autant et pour l’autre, était-ce suffisant ? Et 

l’enfant ? Non. Evidemment. Et pourtant. L’enfant s’est vêtu avec difficulté de ces habits de 

femme. Doucement, elle a marché, est tombée puis s’est relevée. L’appel du rivage. Au loin. 

Dans la nuit, seule, avec la lune et la peur toujours. La culpabilité insolente. L’innocence. 

L’appel de l’horizon. Cet autre rivage toujours plus fort que l’absurde. 

Les années se sont écoulées sur un sablier renversé. Le retour sur la terre rouge. Les larmes 

aussi. Le père était là. Les larmes aussi. Ce n’était pas son abandon. C’était leurs destins. La 

femme s’en est servie pour construire un temple à la mémoire de l’espoir. Elle est devenue 

plus qu’une autre, elle-même. Tout simplement. Une évidence lorsqu’elle lui a tendu son 

propre enfant… 
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 No one dares to know how long ago, and whys are never really questions. Listen to 

the ages and to the earth in of silence and whispers. 

 The trees had a dream / And the rocks, they heard (in a long time of listening)  

across the pulse of the earth's breath. / A face began, carved into the side of a mountain. / A 

small stone beside an ever-tall pine tree / Called by the whispering / A breath began as a 

smile heard a hard wind reach to the sky. / Birth and a long time ago, when there were no 

men to hear / The sky heard where the earth wasn't ready. / Birth and a long time ago, when 

there were no men to hear. 

 Today, Silver-light flies. Alone through a mountain of clouds sharing his sweet 

almost silver voice with the wind, he flies. Hours pass as do days, and his loving is for the 

sky and the wind, the only voice he's ever known, or can remember. But silver-light doesn't 

try to remember anymore. To remember voices he can't hear, that would be stupid.  
 He flies unseen through the skies and wind of the earth. His skin, even his long-

fingered wings are as clear as pure glass. Rising from a cloud out toward the sun, higher 

dreaming hard into that sweet warmth, he's but a sparkle of light, forgotten by the clouds 

barely before he's past. 

 Often Silver-light sleeps as he flies, as he can never land. He can't remember how 

he knows this, but he does know it. Even if he thought to land, which he hasn't in more years 

than he can count on the fingers in his wings, he couldn't. He hasn't any feet. He hasn't any 

legs.  Flying at night when he isn't dreaming; sometimes when he wants to talk and the wind 

isn't blowing strong enough to listen, he flies down and close to the earth. He doesn't know 

why, but he knows that he shouldn't. Yet when he needs to talk, the silence in his sky begins 

to seem like it will go on forever. And so he flies down close to the earth. 

 Down, only to the mountains, he should be safe. His whispers speak only to 

themselves. He isn't really coming close to the earth; it is coming close to his sky. Yes, they 
are really part of his sky. And always the same mountains, but this he doesn't care to think 

about.  They're just mountains. Now clouds, even the winds he remembers and so carries 

their names within him. Like White fact without a tongue, Long wind and no time and his 

closest friend, Wind that forever returns.  But Wind that forever returns,  hasn't returned  
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for too long and his long bending ears carry the tears of their silence. Tears that are 

sometimes too heavy to carry. And so down again to the mountains he flies. No, not to land 

and walk among the life of earth. But to exchange whispers with the trees. 
 

 It was maybe fifty years ago, the last time Silver-light flew down to share whispers 

with the earth. But fifty years is not really long for Silver-light, as most of his life is spent 

asleep in flying dreams he can never remember when he is awake. He knows that he does 

dream, and sometimes he feels that he can almost remember. This is one of those times. He 

really wants to talk to the faces he meets in his dreams, but this he doesn't know as he doesn't 

remember where his dreams carry him. And so down he flies to these mountains, these 

mountains for which he has given no name. They are only part of the earth, and so they aren't 

really real. 
 

 Maybe these mountains are a part of his dreams, of which he can never remember.  

Maybe not. He flies far above, around and around. No clouds grow to catch his whispers, 

deep in this night. No winds whisper to him to ease the weight of tears that grow so alone in 

his ears. And so down he flies slowly, ever so slowly. 

 He really doesn't want to go down because he knows that he can't even think about 

landing on the earth. For really, the mountains are part of the earth, not of his sky. And if he 

did land by mistake he would die, for he has no feet to catch the ground. He doesn't ask how 

he knows this, when his ears grow heavy with tears, he doesn't really care and so doesn't 

really think. But his wings whisper to him that this is so, and something deep inside of 

Silver-light makes him always listen when his wings do so whisper to him. 
 

 Carried by the silence of his dreams echoing inside of him, he flies lower toward the 

mountains. His clear but almost blue eyes watch the mountains grow slowly toward him. He 

knows that they can't move, that they aren't really rising up into his sky to greet him, but this 

he tries not to listen to as his ears need to hear someone whisper to him. So large the 

mountains grow before him, almost as ever large faces staring out into his sky. Staring out 

now to see him. 
 

 He flies even lower than the tops of these mountains to find some trees that will 

whisper to him. People, he doesn't even think of people as he flies lower, for as long as he 

can remember in his long life, he has never even known that there were people alive on the 

earth. And Silver-light was alive even when there were no people yet alive. And so he 

doesn't think to see the two small tents that are set up at the bottom of the whispering trees he 

has come down to whisper to. 
 

 Down and around this tree he flies, his eyes loving its sweet green flavor. So green 

like the earth he sees all the time form so far away in his sky. Around he flies whispering, so 

close but never close enough to touch. So sweet are this tree's green whispers, almost like 

fingers, wingless fingers reaching out to him. Fingers calling his now seeming small body 

closer, close enough to touch. But his wings don't forget and they keep his body from blindly 

crashing into this tree. 
 

 Annie wakes up listening to something. She doesn't know what. Soft music seems 

to whisper to her. And suddenly she is frightened. Where is she? It's so dark, where's her 

room. She is afraid to sit up. She should be home in bed. Is she still dreaming? She still hears 

the music, it's almost like singing, but it's so small and yet so close. But then she remembers, 

she is camping up in the mountains with her mother and her mother’s boyfriend.  But it's still  
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so dark, and still she hears the singing, singing? It's almost like a voice trying to talk to her.  

And again, she begins to be afraid, it's so dark alone in her tent, she wants to run to her 

mother's tent and curl up next to her, but yes, her mother's friend is there. She is ten years old 

and she promised that she was old enough to go camping and not be afraid. 

 And so she whispers out from her sleeping bag very quietly so her mother or her 

mother’s friend won't hear. "Is anyone there? Hello?" For a minute the singing still goes on 

but then it stops. She listens harder and only hears the pine needles crackling in the wind.  

She knows about pine trees, for she is ten years old. 

 

wake 
in the morning light 

soft eyes, 
annie dreams 

no more. 
 

whispers 
annie holds 
her hopes 
her fears 

deep in the palm 
of an open hand 

 

 Inside his head, Silver-light heard something ask if anyone was there. It was so 

clear, even the Wind that Forever Returns never spoke to him so clearly. He stopped his 

whispering to listen and noticed that his wings were carrying him away from his tree. Why 
are his wings afraid? Something was whispering to him and his ears were crying so hard that 

he took over his wings and flew back down to that tree. Listening around and around the tree 

he flew. 

   But he only heard the whispering of the pine needles into the soft wind. He tried to 

forget and fly back up into his far sky, but his ears wouldn't let him. More tears grew, crying 

to him to stay, they heard a whisper, and his dreams seemed to want to come to him even 

though he was awake. 
 

dream 
annie walks 

color carries across 
the wind, 

time dreams across 
the night. 

 

 So, Silver-light stopped listening to his wings and flew even closer to that tree. He 

began whispering a special song, a song he only whispers when his dreams make him want 

the earth. 
 

where the water falls 
clean and light 

bubbles carry the air 
free. 
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an autumn rain 
washes 

all the windows 
in a moment 
ever so still. 
silver-light 

fly free, 
dream your dreams 

alive. 
 

 Almost back to sleep, Annie is thinking of very little as she lies curled up in her 

sleeping bag. The wind quietly plays in the trees like a lullaby. Not really afraid anymore, 

she is ready for sleep. When suddenly there seems to be more than the trees whispering. It's 

almost as if someone is out there talking to the trees. No, not to the trees. It's as if someone is 

trying to talk to her. But the voice is like a feather in the wind, maybe bird-like but more 

solid, more real. This time she thinks that she should be afraid, but she really isn't. "What are 
you?  Please talk to me ... Are you a tree that can't be seen in the night?  Are you a wind I’ve 
never met?  Please, my wings won't allow me to come back during the day.  Please?" So soft 

was this whispering, was this singing, that Annie couldn't believe  she wasn't really dreaming.  

No, she had to be dreaming. So sad and still, it was so beautiful. She was afraid to say 

anything, it might go away again. And somewhere inside she knew that the singing was just 

for her. She didn't need to run to her mother, this singing was hers. She didn't need to talk to 

it for it was singing just to her. Yes, Annie now was afraid that the singing would go away, 

afraid that she would wake up, so she just laid there alone in her sleeping bag, half asleep 

loving those ever sweet whispers that seemed to reach right into her head. Sleeping. It was 

getting close to the morning with the sun ready to mark this mountain with its shadows. 

 Yes, it was almost morning and Silver-light could no longer ignore the stronger 

whispers from his wings. It was time to fly, to fly higher ever higher, back deep into his sky. 

And so just before he allowed his wings to carry him away, he whispered his song one last 

time, hoping with every part of his body to hear that something else whisper back to him one 

more time.   

 By this time, Annie was deep in sleep and could not hear Silver-light, even though 

he poured all the shattering tears from his ears into that last whisper.   

 Back into the sky he flew, his forgotten dreams building more tears than he could 

ever remember in his ears. 

 

silver-light 
sips color 

across the whispers 
hearing the voices 

of silence 
trying to sing. 

 

sing 
annie drifts 

across words 
skipping along 
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her hopes and fears 
echoing her years. 

 

 And later that day, as he flew through unnamed winds and clouds, whispering to not 

one, trying to reach himself into sleep, he found for the first time that he couldn't. It was as if 

his wings would fall asleep with him, causing him to fall far into the earth, if he did sleep.  

And so he flew. First he tried to fly far away from that mountain, but found his ears crying 

even harder the further he flew. And so he flew away and then back again, over and over in 

the loving sun that day. Passing many clouds and winds and never even whispering their 

names. Trying not to think of that fading voice he had heard so clearly in the night by that 

whispering tree. Yes, just flying and trying to think of sleep. Listening to nothing but his 

thoughts of sleep, and still it would not come. Ever far up in his sky, so alone and with an 

echo from the night; a much deeper night. 

 When Annie rose from her tent that morning, the sun was halfway risen into the sky. 

A few clouds seemed to pass ever so slowly by. And there up in the mountains the sun 

seemed not warm, but ever so bright. Her eyes must have still been asleep, because the sun 

hurt them. She could still almost hear that sweet whispering she had heard last night. But 

Annie told herself that she was 10 years old, and there is nothing in these mountains that 

would whisper just to her, so she must still sort of be dreaming. 

 

silent eyes 
hold deeply 
in wonder, 

annie watches 
the dancers 

dance. 
 

   Why was she staring way up high into the sky as if she was looking for something? 

The sun hurt her eyes, and there is nothing up there in the sky but for some clouds. And 10 

year olds know that clouds don't come down at night to talk to little girls.   

 

and deeply 
deeply in the silence 

in the dreams 
silver-light 

might dare to wonder 
love 

the eyes they see 
touching 

deeply their souls 
and tomorrow. 

 

 From behind her, she could hear her mother starting to move around in her tent.  

Annie knew that if her mother found her staring up into the sky on a day with the sun so 

bright, that she would yell at her like she was a stupid little girl. She would think that she 

should have left her with her grandmother, like she always had when she was younger. But it 

was so hard not to look up into the sky; it was as if there was someone up there calling to her.  
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Yes, she is 10 years old and it's stupid to think that there is anything up in the sky but for 

some clouds, and everyone knows that clouds can't call to her. And so after a minute but 

before her mother came out of her tent, Annie stopped looking at the sky. Her mother called 

to her, and Annie turned to see her mother standing alone with the sun making her mother's 

blonde hair shine like magic. Shining in her eyes, but softer than the song itself. "Come on, 

Annie, let's look for fire wood for breakfast. Uncle John will be waking up any time now." 

And so Annie tried to smile and forget the night and yes, its dreams, as she walked off to 

follow her mother into the grouping of trees back behind their tents. 
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À l’ombre d’un pommier 
Je suis, les mains croisées 
Heureux de ne rien faire 
Pour ne pas me déplaire 
Appliqué au secret 
De mon jardin d’été 

 

Assis dans le fauteuil 
J’oublie mon portefeuille 
Mes actions du passé 
Qui s’envolent dans l’air 
Nul besoin de prières 
Pour les voir se placer 

 

Au milieu de ce ciel 
Qui s’étend, m’émerveille 
Entre ma condition 
D’homme libre en pensées 
Et la calme forêt 
Délicieuse raison 

 

À mes phrases amies 
Débordant de ma tête 
Pour couler sur les vies 
Qui tout autour me guettent 
Sueur, rosée du matin 
Abreuvant mes voisins 
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Ces petits êtres utiles 
Sous l’arbre se faufilent 
M’épiant, curieux, inquiets 
De devoir m’éviter 
Pour ne pas interrompre 
À moins que je ne trompe 

 

La lecture du voyeur 
Que vous êtes ici 
À imaginer l’art 
D’un monde sans son bruit 
Peut-être que je mens 
Pressé sur un trottoir 
Et que l’envie vous prend 
Déjà, sans le savoir… 
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